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Wild For Life Foundation (WFLF) and the International Saving America's Horses Coalition 

(ISAHC) Partners with Michele Vreeland with Xyla Records in Support of America's Horses & 

Burros 

 

LOS ANGELES, CA – The talented singer/ songwriter, Michele Vreeland is 

partnering with Wild For Life Foundation (WFLF), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charity 

dedicated to protecting, saving, and preserving wild and domestic equines. Michele 

Vreeland will be contributing and performing her inspirational music live at 

“Saving America’s Horses A Nation Betrayed” screenings and special events. 

 

Katia Louise, the international award-winning Director, and 

Producer of “Saving America’s Horses A Nation Betrayed”, said: 

“We’re honored to partner with the immensely talented Michele Vreeland who will join us 

as our featured entertainer in support of WFLF’s fundraising and awareness campaigns.”  

 

Micheles’ latest release, “Wild Horse” stands as a testament to her devotion to wild horse 

advocacy and her deep reverence for her Native American roots. The danceable version of 

"Wild Horse (Remix)" (which is on the "Wild Horse-Maxi Single") features ceremonial 

drumming and singing by The Wildhorse Singers, an indigenous Native American musical group based in 

Los Angeles.  

 

“I am deeply passionate about preserving the majestic spirit of wild horses. My recent song, “Wild Horse” 

encapsulates the untamed beauty and resilience of these magnificent creatures,” – Michele Vreeland. 

 

Michele Vreeland's musical journey is marked by notable milestones, including her song “On This 

Brand New Day” which became a staple on the hit TV show, American Idol. Michele’s music has 

garnered acclaim and nominations, including nods for "Female Singer/Songwriter Of The Year" by both 

the LA Women In Music Awards and The Los Angeles Music Awards. 

 

“My aim is to not only entertain but also inspire, raise awareness, and unite support in our collective 

commitment of preserving the wild horse population and their habitats,” added Michele Vreeland. 

 

"Education is the key to passing legislation for the preservation of wild horses and their rangelands," adds 

Katia Louise, filmmaker. 

 

SAVING AMERICA'S HORSES is of and for the horses.  Inspired by the spirit of the horse and filtered 

through a compassionate humanitarian lens; SAVING AMERICA'S HORSES illuminates the connection 

between the eradication of our wild and domestic equines, its impact on the environment and the future of 

humanity.  

 

“We must come together to acknowledge that our four-legged cousins, our sisters, and brothers are in 

peril. We must embrace them and bring back the joy in our world, the love in our world and live together 

in peace and in harmony.” – Chief Daniel "Eagle Warrior" Ramos, Chief Spiritual Leader, Choctaw 

Muskogee Yamassee Nation, Saving America's Horses & Circle of Life Ambassador 

 

See the powerful PRELUDE TRAILER for SAVING AMERICA’S HORSES A NATION BETRAYED at 

the official film Website. Watch the full-length feature film, at Vimeo and on Ecoflix. 

 

https://www.savingamericashorses.org/
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/savingamehorsesbetrayed


“Saving America’s Horses A Nation Betrayed” combines more than 30 years of research, and features 

over 50 of the world’s top equine veterinarians, trainers, and other industry professionals whose 

appearances and contributions bring a united voice for the imperative and immediate need for federal 

protection of horses and burros from slaughter and roundups.  

 

Celebrity appearances by Paul Sorvino, Ken Wahl, Linda Gray, Willie Nelson, Chief Arvol Looking 

Horse, Tippi Hedren, the Barbi Twins and more. Expert testimony by the leaders in veterinary community 

including Dr. Nicholas Dodman, Dr. Nena Winand, Dr. Elliot Katz, Dr. Temple Grandin and more. Plus, 

appearances by Hall of Fame Thoroughbred racehorse trainer Nick Zito, World Renowned wild horse and 

Thoroughbred trainer Monty Roberts, Ecologist Craig Downer, Journalist George Knapp and many more. 

 

More About Michele Vreeland 

Michele Vreeland has curated an Official "Wild Horse" Maxi Single Bundle, inviting listeners to immerse 

themselves in the enchanting world of the song "Wild Horse." This exclusive bundle includes three 

captivating versions of the song, a PDF Lyric Book, 30 printable Affirmation Cards, and WAV files for a 

premium audio experience. More than just music, this bundle is a celebration of self-expression and 

empowerment, perfect for fans seeking a deeper connection to the song's narrative or anyone inspired by 

the storytelling power of music. The bundle has info on how you can do your part to help save the Wild 

Horses of America. 

 

About WFLF and SAVING AMERICA’S HORSES 

“Saving America’s Horses” is a multi-media educational project by Humanion Films, a Program under 

Wild for Life Foundation, Inc. (WFLF), a CA 501 (c)(3) nonprofit corporation. The WFLF promotes the 

preservation of natural ecosystems, wildlife, and the prevention of cruelty to animals. We strive to 

preserve and celebrate Native heritage and cultures through embracing harmonious relationships among 

people, animals, and nature. The WFLF is achieving these goals through operating equine sanctuary, 

education, and wellness programs. Donations to the Wild For Life Foundation are tax deductible to the 

extent permitted by law. 

 

Links: 

https://michelevreelandmusic.com 

https://wildhorsealbum.com 

 

Take the pledge to Help Protect & Keep them Safe. 

https://www.savingamericashorses.org/join_comestandwithus.html  

Watch the Movie: 

https://vimeo.com/ondemand/savingamehorsesbetrayed 

See & Share Scenes & PSA’s from Saving America’s Horses: 

https://vimeo.com/showcase/9754774  

Learn more at Saving America's Horses 

www.savingamericashorses.org 

www.wildforlifefoundation.org  

Follow us:  

https://www.facebook.com/savingamericashorses 
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